
DIRECTIONS TO LIMPOPO-LIPADI GAME AND WILDERNESS RESERVE FROM GABORONE 

Direc9on Distance (Km) 
Exit Gaborone on the A1 North to Dibete Veterinary Fence and Police Checkpoint which is 
approximately 120 kilometres. 
 
On exit there are mul.ple shops, filling sta.ons etc. 

120 

 
ABer passing the Dibete Veterinary Fence drive for about 3 kilometres and turn right at 
Dibete village (Signboard to Mookane, Mmaphashalala, Dovedale, Kudumatse, Paarsholt 
Border and Mar.ns DriB). 
 
There is a filling sta.on at Dibete on the leB before turning. 
 

3 

 
Proceed to Makwate. 
 
There is a filling sta.on at Makwate. 
 

103 

 
At T-JuncLon turn leB and then take the next right that takes you to Machaneng/Makwate 
 

74 

At T-juncLon turn leB and drive for 4 kilometres then turn right to SeRophe, Selebi Phikwe 
and Bobonong. 
 
Beware of speed reducing from 120 to 80 to 60 km/h as you approach T-junc.on from 
Machaneng side. 
Shortly aBer turning onto the Selebi Phikwe road, the road has mul.ple potholes – short 
stretch of about 1-2 kms. There is a filling sta.on on the leB. No other fuel sta.on enroute 
but Limpopo-Lipadi has a fuel sta.on on the property. Cash or Card available. 
 

4 

 
ConLnue straight to Sefophe and Selebi Phikwe (will pass turn off to Palapye on leB aBer 
55 km) 
 

102 

 
At Sefophe turn right to Tsetsebjwe and Zanzibar Border Post  
 

73 

 
At T-juncLon turn leB and 2 km to the entrance of the Reserve 

 
2 
 

 
From gate go on dirt road for 3 km and take the turn to the right (Limpopo-Lipadi Sign 
posts on the turn) 
 

 
3 

 
Follow signs to the RecepLon. 
 

 
3 

 

Total Trip Distance: 486 km 



DIRECTIONS TO LIMPOPO-LIPADI FROM JOHANNESBURG 

Limpopo-Lipadi is in the Tuli Block, eastern Botswana. It is roughly a 500-kilometre drive from 
Johannesburg, mostly on good tar roads, so shareholders can make the approximately six to seven-
hour trip. The Reserve’s western gate is about 1h20 from MarLn’s DriB border crossing between 
Botswana and South Africa.  

For more detailed direcLons, use your GPS or ask our reservaLons officer when making your 
booking. 

TRANSFERS FROM GABORONE OR JOHANNESBURG 

For those that prefer to let someone else navigate, we recommend WATERBERG TRANSFERS who 
specialise in road transfers from Johannesburg - O.R. Tambo InternaLonal Airport to Limpopo-Lipadi. 
No group is too big or too small. Contact Lindie on info@waterbergtransfers.com 

If you arrive via Sir Seretse Khama InternaLonal Airport (in Gaborone), your transfer can be booked 
at the same Lme as your booking via reservaLons@limpopo-lipadi.org. The one-way trip will take 
about 4,5 to 5 hours to the Limpopo-Lipadi gate. 

BY AIR 

For those that prefer to fly we have our own Bush Airstrip. 

With the capacity for light aircraB to fly from anywhere in Botswana to Limpopo-Lipadi, our airstrip 
can accommodate aircraBs up to PC12 jets in partnership with one of our providers or choose your 
own. If coming from outside of Botswana, ImmigraLon and Customs can be dealt with at any 
internaLonal airport in Botswana before heading straight out to Limpopo-Lipadi. 

22°32’57ʺS / 28°29’46ʺE 

Runway 07/25 / 1,200m x 18m 

Approximate ElevaLon 2,500 B/760 m AMSL 

 

 


